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*!«»■ F»r«jr.

The principal electioneering cry of the
Abolition party now ia, to stigmatise ee-
erj body aa Disunionist* who will not in-

their ultra and revolutionary
■ensure*. In the mean time they keep
their own record in the hack ground,
which, il fully exposed, would show that
they hare for year* been endeavoring to
get the country In just such a position a*
it ia now, in order to carry out their dar-
ling object of freeing the negroes. - We
propose to show, by extracts from the
speeches and addressee of these leaden,
that they have long labored with great
earnestness to bring on eW) «•»

even baited its prospect with joy, in the
hopes either to destroy “ negro slavery”
or the Union. It will be seen that the
sum and substance of all these extracts

! -
- >''4 *>**11 give, amount to just this:

“ Dssruov St-avrnr on Break cp tiik
l sion!”—that is, degrade white men ev-
erywhere to a level with negroes, or de-
stroy the Union. Now, to overthrow ne-
gro “slavery,” everybody knows, you
must destroy the Union and the Constitu-
tion, aa formed by George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, 4c.,
for the right of each State to manage and
control the negro rsco within its own
limit*, as the citizens thereof deemed it to
their interests, was the very fundamental
spirit and law of that Union. The man,
therefore, who strikes down that right of
the Status, strikes down the Union. Let
this fact be borne in mind, while reading
the e atracts, and let it also be remember-
ed that wherever these roan use the word
“ freedom," they mean negro freedom.—
In order to render the real meaning more
ap|«rent, to a hasty reader, we hare in-
serted the word negro in parenthesis
w herever the word freedom occurs. We
commence, first, with the great pioneers
of the Abolition movement, Garrison and
Phillips. For years they did not join the
Republican patty, because it did not come
up to their ideas of a simon-pure anti-
slavery organization. Still, they always
encouraged it, and prophesied that it
would eventually he all right—that it was
educating the people to the proper point
—Abolition or disunion. Here is the

1‘i.ATrona or poillii's and i;a unison.
The Constitution of our fathers was a

mistake. Tear it in pieces, ami make a
better. Don't say the machine is out of
order; it is in order; it does what its
framers intended—protects slavery. Our
claim is Disunion, breaking up of the
States! I have shown you that our work
cannot he done under our institutions.—
" elidell Phillips.

This Union is a lie! The American
Union is an imposture, a envenat with
death and an agreement with hell. * *

I am for its overthrow * * * • ('p
with the Hag of Disunion, that we may
have a free and gloriou* Republic of our
own ; and when the hour shall come, the
hotir w ill have arrived that shall witness
the overthrow of slavery.— Win. Lloyd
Garrison.

Such was the platform of these two
hold hut bad and honest men. They said
just what they wanted tn accomplish—
The Republican leaders were more cau-
tious, hut their doctrines always tended
to the same result, and hence the synipa-

1 thy between them. Here is what Phil-
lips said of the Republican party, when
it was organized as a section*', party, and

I '1 " HI he noticed how well gfuj how truly-

, he pictured it j ■- '
'

! No roan has a right to be surprised at
this state of things. It is just what we

'■ (Abolitionists and Disunionists) have at-
I tempted to bring about. It is the first

I sectional party ever organized in this
country. It does not know its own face,
and it calls itself national; but it is not
national—it is sectional. The Republican
party is * party of the North pledged
against the South.—Wendell Phillips.

MOILDINC, PIHLIO OPINION.
Again Garrison, in his Liberator, said

still more explicitly:
The Republican party Is moulding pub-

lic sentiment in the right direction for the
specific work the Abolitionists are striving
to accomplish, vix: The dissolution of the
Union, and tho abolition of slavery
throughout the land.

All the while that the Abolitionists were
talking thus boldly, the Republican lead-
ers pretended to the people that Garrison
and Phillips did not represent their centi-
ments; hut let it be remembered that they
expressed almost substantially the same
sentiments, yet in more vague and uncer-
tain language. As a general rule, they
seemed to be pleased with, and in favor of
the Constitution and the Union, but tried
to make the people believe that George
Washington formed a Union for negro
freedom and negro equality ! or, in other
words, a Union that would have placed
him on a level with his own niggers!—
People ought to have becu too sensible to
hare been humbugged with such stuff,
but many were.

Wc now proceed to notice the senti-
ments of so-calledRepublicans. First we
will see

WHAT MR. LINCOLN SAYS.

I believe this government cannot en-
dure permanently half slave and half free.
—Abraham Lincoln.

That is, that it cannot endure as Wash-
ington formed it, and as it existed for sev-

enty years. Mr. Garrison was of exactly
the same opinion, and though Mr.Lincoln
does not say til thst Mr. Garrison does,
yet tho person must be a ninny who can
not see whst Mr. Lincoln’s real meaning is.

We will now see what Mr. Seward says.
He has been bolder, and yet hts always
contrived to cover up hiB ideas in words,
words, words, as much as possible. The
following is an extract from bis celebrated
Ohio speech:

aooression” is tiib word !

* * ♦ It (slavery) can and must be
abolished, and you and I must do it. *

* Correct your own error that, slavery
has constitutional guarantees which may
not be released, and ought not tobe relin-

| qulchtdi * * YoU win soort bring the,

parties of the country into an effectiveaggression upon slavery.
There it is again, “ aggression on slave-

ry”— o» «he rights of the States—-
or the Union.

But we will notice the tyiwwa rf
this party further, and see how tar they
have aimed to bring about exactly the
present terrible civil war, as a means to
accomplish tbeir purposes. It will be re-
membered that a man named Hinton

Rowan Helper, once on a time published
a book, called the “ Impending Crisis,"
and that this same Helper is now one of
Mr. Lincoln's officials—a consul some-
where in South America, we believe.—
That book was endorsed by sixty-eight
Republican members of Congress, and
were are its doctrines:

TI1E HELPER CREED.
1. That it is a solemn duty to abolish

slavery in the South, or die in the at-
tempt. Page m.

2. That no man can be a true patriot
without first becoming an Abolitionist—
Page 179.

3. That against slaveholders, asa body,
we [that is the Republican signers and
endorsers] wage an exterminating war.
Page 120.

4. That the present is the time to try
the strength of our arms, and that now is
the time to strike. Page 121-122.

5. That slaveholders must emancipate
the negroes, or we will emancipate them
for 196.

0. Th* ala reholders are nuisances, and
that it is our imperative duty to abate
nuisances; we propose, therefore, to abol-
ish slavery, than which strychnine itself
is less a nuisance. Page 139.

7. That slaveholders are more cruel
than common murderers. Page 149.

8. That all slaveholders are under the
shield of a perpetual license to murder.
Page 141.

9. That if the negroes had a chance,
they would be delighted to cut their mas-
ters' throats. Page 158.

10. That *-e are wedded to one purpose,
from which no earthly power can divorce
us. We arc determined to abolish slavery
at all hazards. Page 149.

11. That there is scarcely a spark of
honor or magnanimity among slavehold-
ers. Pnge 163.

12. That now is the appropriate time
to strike for freedom in the South. Page
153.

PROGRAMME RECOMMENDED.
1. Thorough organization and indepen-

dent political action on the part of non-
slaveholding whites of the South.

2. Ineligibility of slaveholders; never
another vute to the trafficer in human
flesh.

3. No co-operation with slaveholders in
politics, no fellowship with them in reli-
gion, no affiliation with them in society.

4 No patronage to slnvcholding mer-
chants ; no bequests to slave waiting col-
leges; no fees to slaveholding lawyers; no
employment to slaveholding physicians;
no audience to slaveholding parsons.

6. No recognition of pro-slavery men,
except as ruffians, outlaws and criminals.

6. Thus, terror engenderers of the
South, have we fully and frankly defined
our position ; we have no modifications to
propose, no compromises to offer, nothing
to retract. Frown, sirs, fret, foam, pre-
pare your weapons, threat, strike, shoot,
stab, bring on civil war, dissolve the Un-
ion, nay annihilate the solar system if you
will—do all this, in re, less, better, worse,
anything - do what you will, sirs, y6u can
neither foil nor intimidate us; our purpose
is as firmly fixed as the eternal pillars of
Heaven ; we have determined to abolish
slavery, and, so help us God, abolish it we
will! Take this to bed with you tJ-ni'ji,
sirs, and think about it, drw.ttt'over itand let us know how y 0u feel morrowmorning. Page 90,

SEWA Hll’s ENDORSEMENT.
Seward, the Secretary of State of the

Lincoln Cabinet, endorsed tha book con-
taining the above, as follows :

Albvkn, June 28, 1857.
Gentlemen.—I have received from you

a copy of your recent publication, enti-
tled the “ Impending Crisis of the South,”
and have read it with deep attention. It
seems to me a work of great merit, rich,
yet accurate in statistical information and
logical analysis, and I do not doubt that
it will exert a great influence on the pub-
lic mind, in favor of the cause of Truth
and Justice.

1 am, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your ob’t serv’t,

W. H. SEWARD.
We now propose to show, from the

speeches and addresses of lesser lights,
that all the teachings of this party and its
leaders have lead to just the programme
laid down above. As Garrison said, they
were “moulding public sentiment for the
dissolution of the Union and the abolition
of slavery." We ask every Candid man
to read the record and then say, if he can.
that they are not disunionists. Wo wil'
commence with

GFN. N. P. BANKS.

Governor Batiks, of Massnchusctss, who
was elected speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives in 1856, by the Black Repub-
licans, now ono of Mr. Lincoln's Major
Generals, in a speech delivered in Maine,
in the preceding year, said :

Although I am not one of that class of
men who cry for the preservation of the
Union; though I am willing, in a certain
state of circumstances, to let it slide, I
have no fear for its perpetuation. But
let me say, if the chief object of the peo-
ple of this country l>e to maintain and
propagate chattel property in man—in
other words, human slavery—this Union
cannot and ought not to stand.

Still later, in 1856, in a speech in Mas-
sachusetts, we find Mr. Banks turning
prophet, and predicting a “ military dic-
tatorial government” in this country. He
had no faith in the stability of “ free in-
stitutions.” He said :

I can conceive of a time when this Con-
stitution shall not be in existence ; when
we shall have an absolute military dicta-
torial government, transmitted from age
to age, with men at its head who are made
rulers by military commission, or who
claim an hereditary right to govern those
over whom they are placed.

SBMATOB WADE, OF OHIO.
In a speech at a mass meeting in Maine,

in 1855, the same at Which Mr. Banks
spoke. Senator Wade, of Ohio, gave utter-
ance to the following treasonable senti-
mental

There was no freedom at the South for
either white or black; and he would strive
to protect the free soil of the North from
the same blighting curse. Thfcrt was re-

ally no Union between the North and theSouth: and he believed no two nationsupon the earth entertained feeling of morebitter rancor towards each other than
these two sections of the Republic. Tbe
only salvation of the Union, therefore, was

' '■ •
<'''« Z .t.. entirely from

all taint of slavery. There was no Union
in the South. Let us have a Union, or
let us sweep away this remnant which
we call a Union. I go for Union, where
all men ere equal, orfor no Union at all,
and I go for right.

And, as if to mark their approval of
such doctrines, the Black Republicans of
Ohio, the very next year, re-elected this
disunionist to the Senate of the United
States. His brother, the Hon. Edward
Wade, has, tor a number of years, occu-
pied a seat in tbe House of Represent#-,
lives, and we find him, in_ a gprcch de-
livered in the House, Augurfl 2,1856, in-'
doming the treasonable doctrines of his
senatorial brother* We quote:

Sir, if the Constitution and the Union
are.to be used as instruments for propa-
gating human bondage, they cannot be
preserved—neither is it desirable that
they should. The spirit which has taken
possession of the slaveholders, and their
base tools, the Democracy of the free
States, is the unclean spirit of slavery
propngandism ; and just as sure as animal
life perishes in mephitic gases, so sure
is it that the Constitution and the Union
must perish when smothered in the fond
embraces of these allies of human slavery.

“Allies of human slavery !”—Washing-
ton, JefTerson, Madison, Jackson, Polk,
Ac., Ac.

nos. SIDNEY DEAN.
Tbe Hon. Sidney Dean, of Connecticut,

is in favor of dissolving the Union, unless
freedom—that is, the freedom of the
black race—shall be inaugurated in the
country. We quote from a speech of his
delivered in the House of Representatives,
July 23, 1856

The issue of all, the reason of all, the
basis of all this lies in the simple ques-
tion, shall freedom or slavery be the
ruling predominant feature of the model
republic of the world 1 That question
can be answered in one way. Freedom,
human, personal freedom, the fulfillment
of the great sentiment, “ that all men are
created free and equal, and endowed by
their Creator with the inalienable rights
to life, liberty, and the pursust of happi-
ness," will be the national ruling of this
country for futuie centuries,or the sun of
its past .glory will 6et in drapery, crim-
soned in its own blood, ere it reaches a
century of its existence.

ifDOE M’ri'S P SPAL'LDINO.
Now let us hear from Judge Rufus P.

Spaulding, a delegate from Ohio to the
Black Republican National Conventions
of 1856 and I860. He made a speech in
the Convention of 1856, which nominated
Frcemont, in which he said : —

In the case of the alternatives being
presented, of tho continuance of slavery
or a dissolution of the Union, I am for
dissolution; and I care not how quick it
comes.

nos*. HORACE MANN.
Hon. Horace Mann was once a member

of Congress from Massachusetts, and a
favorite elder in the Republican church.
We quote f. om his speech in the House
of Representatives:

I have only to add, under a full s;,ise of
™y.r *

1
ftf**> '|***' Dtw ;0 my country and my

Ood, l dr '.jerate'.y say, better disunion,
*de war, better anything that

f'Crti in Uis Providence shall send, than an
extension of the bonds ot slavery.

SENATOH Sl’MNEU.
Senator Sumner, of Massachusetts, in a

speech delivered in Fancuil Hall, Boston,
November 2, 1855, said :

Not that I love the Union less, but (ne-
gro) freedom more, do I now, in pleading
this great causo, insist that (negro) free-
dom, at all hazards, shall be preserved.
God foibid, that for the sake of the Union,
we should sacrifice the very thing for
which the Union was made.

Still later, on the 19thand 20th of May,
1856, in a speech delivered in the Senate,
Mr. Sumner held this revolutionary lan-
guage :

Already the muster has begun. The
strife is no longer local, but national.—
Even now while I speak, portents hang on
all the arches of the horizon, threatening
to darken the broad land, which already
yawns with the mutterings of civil war.
Tlie fury of the propagandists of slavery,
and the calm determination of their oppo-
nents, are now diffused from the distant
Territory over wide spread communities,
and the whole country in all its extent-
marshalling hostile divisions, and fore-
shadowing a strife, which, unless happily
averted by the triumph of freedom, will
become war—fratricidal, parricidal war—-

| with an accumulated wickedness beyond
; the wickedness of any war in human an-
i nals.

WV. It. SKWAHD.
Following in the same strain, Mr. Sew-

ard, in his speech in the Senate, April 0,
1856, jeered tbe South with the taunting
menace that she should havo no repose,
but that rifles and cannon would take the
place of words. Hear him :

The solemnity of the occasion draws
over our heads that cloud of disunion,
which always arises whenever the subject
of slavery is agitated. Still tho debate
goes on more ardently, earnestly, and an-
grily than over before. It employs now
not merely logic, reproach, menace, retort,
and defiance, but sabres, rifles, and can-
non. Do you look through tnis incipient
war quite to the end, and see there peace,
quiet, and harmony on.the subject of
slavery ? If so, pray, enlighten me, and
show me how long the way is which leads
to that repose. * * * He
who found a river in his path, and sat
down to wait for the flood to pass away,
was not more unwise than hewho expects
the agitation of slavery to cease, while the
love of freedom animates the bosoms of
mankind.

MR. SEWARP RECOMMENDS DISl'NION.
After showing that this agitation will

lead to war between tho North and the
South, Mr. Seward suggests to the Pacific
States that then would be their time to
withdraw from tbe Union. He continued:

Then the Free States and the Slave
States oftbe Atlantic, divided and warring
with each other, would disgust the Free
States of the Pacific, and they would have
abundant oauae and justificationfor with-
drawing from a Union productive no long-
er of peace, safety and liberty to them-
selves, and no longer holding dp tbb cher-
ished hopes of arokibA

Again, in hig speech at Albany, Oct.
12, 1850, Mr. Seward said :

Slavery is not, and can never be, per-
petual. It will be OTerthrown either
peacefully and lawfully under thia Con-
stitution, or it will work the subversion
of the Constitution, together with its own
overthrow. Then the slaveholders would
perish in the struggle.

Again, in hie-speech in the Senate,
March II, 1850, Mr. Seward threatens
the South with "civil war’’ unless they
emancipate their slaves. lie said:

When shall be given, it
will appear withe question of dissolving
the Union is a complex question; that it
embraces the fearful issue whether the
Union shall stand, and slavery, under the
steady, peaceful action of moral, social
» 7 vi political Cause*, 1>e removed by grad-
ual voluntary effort, ud
w\>n, or whether the tJritbn shall be dis-
solved and civil wars ensue, bringing on
violent but complete mdimmediate eman-
cipation. We arc now arrived at that
stage when that crisis can be fatmecn—-
when we must foresee it It is directly
before us. Its shadow is upon us.

In plain words, Mr. Seward says to the
Soutli: You can have union and the
gradual emancipation of slavery, or you
Bhall have disunion, civil war, and imme-
diate emancipation ! This, in plnin Eng-
lish, was his proposition.

IION. FltANCIS E. SPIXNEIt.
We next quote from a speech delivered

in 1856, by the Hon. Francis E. Spinner,
now Register of the Treasury Department
under Mr. Chase:

Should this (tile election of Freinont)
fail, no true man would be any longer
safe here from the assaults of the arrogant
slave oligarchy, who would then rule with
an iron hand. For the free North would
be left the choice of a peaceful dissolution
of the Union, n civil war which would
end in the same, or an unconditional sur-
render of every principle held dear by
freemen.

ItENttV WARD BEECIIEIt.
To the same effect spoke that bright

and shining light” of Republicanism, the
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, in that cele-
brated speech of his at New Haven, in
1856, where he proclaimed that “Sharpe’s
ride was a truly moral agency.” IIear
him :

The people will not levy war, nor inau-
gurate a revolution even to relieve Kan-
sas, until they have first tried wlmt they
can do by voting. If this peaceful reme-
dy should fail to be applied this year,
then the people will count the cost wise-
ly, and decide for themselves, boldly and
firmly, which is the better way, to rise in
arms and throw off a government worse
than that of old King George, or endure
it another four years, and then vote again.

In the same speech, Mr. Beecher thus
denounced the Constitution and the Un-
ion :

The Constitution is the cause of every
division which this vexed question of
slavery has ever occasioned in this coun-
try. It has been the fountain and father
of our troubles, by attempting to hold to-
gether, as reconciled, two opposition
piinciples, which will not barmonir.?, nor
agree. The only hope of the slave is
over the ruins ol the Government and of
the American Church, The dissolution
of the Union is the abolition ofslavciy. •

CES. JAMES WATSON WF.bB.

Mr. Lincoln’s Minister to Brazil, was a
delegate to the convention that nominated
Fremont in 1855, and Lincoln in I860.
In the former convention lie made a
speech, which was loudly applauded, hut
no sentence reccivd more boisterous ap-
plause than the following :

Our people—loving order, loving law,
and willing to abide by the ballot-box—-
come together from ail parts of the Union
and asks us to give them a nomination,
whieh, when fairly put before the people,
will unite public sentiment, and through
the ballot-box will restrain and repel this
pro-slavery extension, and this aggression
of the slaveocracy. What else are they
doing ! They tell you they are willing to
abide by that ballot box, and arc willing
to make that last appeal. If we f.iil
there, what then ? We will drive it back,
sword in hand, and so help mu God, be-
lieving that to bo right I am with them.
[Loud cheers and cries of “ Good !”]
Northern gentlemen, on your action de-
pends the result. You may, with God’s
blessings, present to this country a nnmc,
rallying around it all the elements of the
opposition, and thus we will become so
strong that, through the ballot-box, we
shall save the country. But if a name he
presented on which we may not rally,
and the consequence is civil war—noth-
ing more, nothing less, but civil war—I
ask then, what is our first duty ?

UOX. EKASTl'S HOPKINS.
In the same strain spoke the Hon.

Kaastus Hopkins, nnothur member of the
convention. He said :

If peaceful means fail us, and wc are
driven to the last extremity, when ballots
arc useless, then we will make bullets
effective.

'DON. JOHN P. HALE.
lion. John P. Hale, of New Hampshire,

was also a delegate to the Convention,
and addressed it in a long speech, in
which he said :

He congratulated the Convention upon
the spirit of unanimity with which it had
done its work. I believe, said he, that
this is not so much a convention to
change the administration of the Govern-
ment, as to say whether there shall he
any government to be administered.
You have assembled, not to say whether
this Union shall be preserved, but tossy
whether it shall be a blessing or a scorn
and hissing among nations.

As this gentleman is one of the main
pillars in the Republican edifice, and has
been twice elected by them to the United
States Senate, we have examined his re-
cord pretty closely, as developed in his
speeches in the Senate. On the 31st ol
May, 1848, he said :

Let theconsequences be whatthey may,
I am willing to place myself upon the prin-
ciple of human right; to stand where the
Word of God and my own conscience con-
cur in placing me, and there bid defiance
to all consequences. And in the end, if
this Union, bound as it is to associations,
has no other principle of cement than the
blood of human slavery, let it sunder.

Again, on the 12th of July, he said :

4U the horrors of dissolution I can look
steadfastly in the fade, before I could look
to that moral ruin which must fall upon
ua when we hqye so far. prostituted our-
selvesas to become the pioneers of felateHr
In the TrtrUoriss.

From anotherspeech of Mr. Hale, de-
livered in the Senate, February 26, 1856,
we extract the following blood and thun-
der morsel:

I 1 thank God that the indications of the'present day seeta to promise that the
North have at last got to the will, and will
go no further. I hope so.

. The Senator
says there may be a power that shall say,
“ Thos far shall thou go, nnd no further.”
Good ! Good ! Sir, I hope it will come ;
and if it comes to blood, let blood come.
No, sir, if that issue must come, let it
come, and it cannot come too soon. Sir,
Puritan blood has not always shrank from
even those encounters; and when the war
has been proclaimed with the knife, and
the knife to the hilt, the steel has some-
times glistened in their hands; and when

svts "• ", f J, .;*.«■« \>ei always
second best.

"

>

CAUL SCI1UKZ.
In the same vein do we find Mr. Carl

Schurz, a delegate frjm Wisconsin to the
Chicago Convention that nominated Mr.
Lincoln, and recently Mr. Lincoln's Min-
ister to Spain, speaking in St. Louis, in
i860:

May the God inhuman nature he arous-
ed nnd pierce the very soul of our nation
with an energy that shall sweep, as with
the besom of destruction, this abomina-
tion from the lund. You call this revolu-
tion. It is. In this we need revolution;
we must, we will have it! Let it come !

IIOHACE GKEELEV.
Now hear Horace Greeley thunder forth

his revolutionary advice to the lllaek lte-
publicans in Congress, when the Kansas
Nebraska bill was pending:

We urge, therefore, unbending deter-
mination on the part of the Northern
members hostile to this intolerable out-
rage, and demand of them in behalf of
peace, in behalf of freedom, in behalf of
justice and humanity, resistance jfo--fhc
last. Better that confusion should ensue
—better that discord should reign in the
national councils—better that Congress
should break up in wild discord—nay,
better that the Capital itself should blaze
by the torch of the incendiary, or fall and
bury its inmates beneath its crumbling
ruins, than that this perfidy and wrong
shall be finally accomplished.

KEV. EDMUND II. SEA US.

Among the documents published in
1856, and circulated by the Republican
National Committee as a campaign docu-
ment, we find a sermon preached by the
Rev. F.Jmund II. Sears, at Wayland, Mas-
sachusetts, June 15, 1850, (it will be re-
collected that the clergy were very active
for Fremont), from which we quote:

Out of the present crisis there are two
paths that open before us, nnd only two.
One is through violence and revolution.
When the public organism has become
possessed with the spirit of evil, and is
used chiefly for its work, the last remedy
is to break it in pieces, and let right and
justice go free. Revolution is God's rem-
edy.

RBV. IIBSIhV W. BELLOWS.
The Rev. Henry W. Bellows, of Now

York, is another political parson, who, at
every election, throws off his clerical
robes and takes the stump for the Black
Republicans, llcdclivered a political ser-
mon in 1856, which the Black Republican
National Committee adopted and
fed as a Republican document. Wc quote
from it:

Considered as a question of policy it is
by no means certain, that the dissolution
of the Union would be a political evil to
us. The Union is great, precious, sacred,
but—yes, we must say it!—humanity,
duty, honor, religion, are greater than the
Union. This, then, is tile unyielding
ground of the Republican party—there is
no evil possible to the country at this cri-
sis as great as the extension of slavery.
Dreadful as disunion is, the extension of
slavery is still more dreadful. The disso-
lution of the Union, however deplorublc
is not primarily a question, of conscience,
but of policy. We made the Union, and
we have a right to unmake it if we
choose.

KEV. nu. RIKK.
Hear another political parson and

Black Republican stumper, the Rev. Dr.
Kirk, of Boston:

The doctrine that a negro is not a man,
and the doctrine that a negro is a man,
have now come to the death struggle, and
the nation will heave with every convul-
sive struggle of the contest. Neither
will yield until a continent has been
swept with the deluge of civil war.

JAMES S. PIKE.
James S. Pike, the regular editorial

; correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, and
Mr. Lincoln’s Minister to the Nether-
lands, thus pithily expressed his belief:

I have no doubt that the free and
slave States ought to separate. The Un-
ion is not worth supporting in connection
with the South.

EX LIEUTENANT UOVEItNOK FOIIO.
Take another getn from the speech of

ex Lieutenant Governor Ford, of Ohio,
the Black Republican printer of the
House of Representatives:

1 love the Union, but the time lias
come when we must declare we love free-
dom better than ttie Union.

This is the same Ford who recently
surrendered Harper’s Ferry.

Joshua h. umpires.

We now come to JoshuaR. Giddings,
who. in a letter to Hon. Ralph Plumb,
dated May 4, 1859, was in favor of over-
throwing the Government in case the Su-
preme Court of Ohio would not take out
of the custody of the United States, a
band of Republicans who had forcibly ta-
ken some fugitive slaves out of the posses-
sion of the marshal and his deputies.—
Giddings is now Mr. Lincoln’s Consul
Genendto Canada. Ilpar hiuu_

I have great confidence in the judges
composing that court. But should they
prove unequal to the occasion, the case
will then be taken to the highest of earth-
ly tribunals, the source of all political
power. The people finding this govern-
ment to have become “ destructive of the
lives, the liberties and the happiness of its
citizens, will alter or abolish it, ahd or-
ganize its powers in such form as to them '
shall seem most likely to effect their safe-
ty and happiness.”

This doty, so solemnly enjoined upon
us by the feundere of our Government, in
that immortal charter of American liberty
to wbicb, for almost * certtury, we b*vebeen accustomed to look for Instruction
snd direction In regard to our rights, will
not be neglected.

“ Acts apeak louder than words,” ssys
the old proverb. Let us aee, then, bow
their “ acts” tally with their words. On
the 1stof February, 1650, Senator Halo
presented two petitions from Isaac Jeffries
and other citizens of Pennsylvania, and
John T. Woodward and others, praying
that “some plan might be devised (or the
dissolution of the American Union.” Mr.
Webster, of Massachusetts, was unsparing
in his denunciation of the petitions, and
suggested that there should have been a
preamble to them in these words :

Gentlemen, members of Congress,—
whereas, at the commencement of the ses-
sion you and each of you took your sol-
emn oaths, in the presence of God, and on
the Holy £v»i *t—‘" ■ ", r

the-'lLw.Twiuiuon ofOie United States
—now, therefore, we pray yon to take im-
mediate steps to break up the Union, and
overthrow the Constitution as soon as you
can.

Yet it received^unci/ .t/tcS; and only
three, being the votes of every Republican
Senator then in the Senate, to wit: John
P. Hale, of New Hampshire, William II.
Seward, of New York, and Salmon P.
Chase, of Ohio. See Senate Journal, 1st
session, 81st Congress, page 129.

On the 25th of February, the same pe-
titions were offered in the House of Rep-
resentatives by Joshua R. Giddings,
where they received eight votes, being
the Abolition vote in that body, to wit :

Charles Allen, of Massachusetts, Charles
Durkce, of Wisconsin, now one of the
Black Republican United States Senators
from the Sta*.e, Joshua R. Giddings, of
Ohio, Rufus K. GooJcnow, of Maine,
George W. Julian, of Indiana, now the
Rtack Republican Member of Congress
from the Fifth Congressional District of
that State, Preston King, of New York;
now a Black Republican United. States
Senator from this State, a delegate to the
Chicago Convention that Nominated Lin-
coln, and Chairman uf the Republican
National Executive Committee, and J. M.
Root, of Ohio ; every tne of whom is a
supporter of Lincoln's Administration.

The time is fast approaching when the
cry will become too overpowering to re-
sist. Rather tlian tolerate national sla-
very as it now exists, let the Union be
dissolved at once, and then the sin of sla-
very will rest where it belongs.—N. Y.
Tribune, Republican.

BI.OOD TO THE HOUSES' UKtDI.ES.
I shall do all in my power to bring the

people of the country into a collision
with this thrice accursed Government I
Were not the nominal free States of this
Republic completely “ subdued,” within
furty-eight hours from the time Charles
Sumner was murderously and cowardly
assaulted in the Senate, every custom
house, arsenal and fortification at the
North should have been in possession of
citizen soldiers, and long befure this time
an army of twenty thousand men should
have expelled from Washington the Goths
and Vandals of this Administration.
And give me leave to say to you, the
people are ready to do this work, and
are only kept from it by the “ cool head-
ed management of political leaders. On-
ly let the capitalists of the North furnish
the means, and tire men are ready to fight

government upon its
good behavior. I sincerely hope a civil
war may soon burst upon the country.—
I want to see American slavery aboli.-hed
in my day—it is a legacy I have no wish
to leave to nty children ; then my most
fervent prayer is that England, France
and Spain may speedily take this slavery
accursed nation into their special consid-
eration; and when the time arrives for the
streets of the cities of this “ land of the
free and the home of the brave,” to run
with blood to the horses’ bridles, if the
writer of (bis be living, there wilt be on*
heart to rejoice at the retributive justice
of heaven.—[W. O. Duvall, of Port By-
ron, N. Y., an activo Republican.

A COLLISION HOPED FOIL
Political action is just now our greatest

evil—our greatest danger. We are look-
ing after the interests of civil rulers, when
we should be seeking after military ru-
lers. I only hope, sir, to hear that there
lias been a collision at Topeka. I only
want to hear of a collision between the
free State men and the Federal troops and
that Northern men have fallen : and then
will soon follow the gratifying news that
the Northern States have arrayed them-
selves against the Federal Government in
Kansas. And will that be the end? No!
Missouri will be the battle-field, and then
slavery wilt be driven to the wall! —[Ger-
rit Smith at Buffalo, in 1850.

don’t WANT TUE tJNlON KESTORED.
It will be seen from the above extracts,

taken from a large number of the think-
ers and leaders of the Republicrn, and
now the Abolition party, that they de-
liberately determined to have disunion
and civil war, if necessary, in order to
abolish “slavery.” Well, they have both.
The Union is divided, and has been for
nearly two years, and wc have civil war,
the most gigantic and the most stupen-
dous one on record in history. All this
lias been accparpii-h d. Now, we pro-
pose to ybs* h> ; I-

, from a few of the
I leodjpgV.cii i their party, a"'i from the
spirit which animates their speakers, that

, they are dctcrmidoU to have no restora-
tion of the old Union—the Union we all
loved so well, and which has been such a
boundless source of prosperity to twenty
millions of people. We commence with
Horace Grcclco, as he is the bell-wether
uf the Abolition flock:

“down with tbe old union.”
In the Tribune of the 28th of January,

1801, be says:
Speaking for ourselves, we can honestly

say that lor that old Union,-whiah was-
kept in existence by southern menaces 1
and northern concessions, we have no re-
grets, and we wishjfbr no reconstruction.Who wants any Union which is nothing
but a sentiment to lacker Fourth of Jolt
orations withal t"

HATES TUE I’NIOk.
The Chicago Tribune, the leading organ

of Republicanism in Illinois; in an edito-
rial of a late issue, ufies the following lan-
guage:

“ What means this talk ofrestoring theUnion as it w*s ? Thera can ha no ’UqWn
as it was’ until the Confiscate Act toerased front the statutes;
‘The Union as it w tadtototSitbe vision ' f ary rn »I«tmt»i faswtis sssecession sympathizer, and U sorer o^bt

to. IMu«Jtti|p|£i
•n honeet ST M*tt|

ThT iMt/j
th. OI<t l?hfcm-tfce |h|MM

oi a r.r« Dnioo—«U«m>i3b| - -
negroes and m a gul* tlj.||B"'
the Abolitionism ahead M* MSI
at the Hek of a tirriWa
issue is, shall it be

Rhidgft a so TUI Th&tm£9B
Bridget,” says Margery, *lTCfl
get along with the doethto—-ip||
yoo s»rBi-too—»»•* N*Mgdwl^WBB^

Bridget—“ It'a nothing 1mMHj||
nor I til him, that's all—nwty WtyfrH
doethur, docthur dear, it** MM ttMfj
aches iotiewly, and I're a mind hHI
drama out, and it ptaae yoo.** V
pain ye?” says he til MM. *<SLjf
ther, can ye nx me that now,nflHp
the way down here to see ye ■says I. Sure, hare I slept dOytMgflM
these three days, llarm’t I,dH|
means to quiet the jampin diedffceMNMh-
they tell me to pat raw bnaadptlMMi
mouth, though it'* hr from MMrMMNwme t<> bo drinking the branMr MMfNMlprovocation, or by accident i»£t40bthur took his instruments ig. <vMpgg
Midi as little consannent of fjMMgltoV
ney would awape the knloqMdjB
from the table. Be aisy,
I, " there's enough—you’ll
such a hurry when your tarn
a thinking.” “0 well,” mid tbeiSHS.
“and yer not ready now ye nlml
the morrow.” “ Indade,
stir from the sate, with this ouw’MjpS
alive in my jaw,” says I; “seynsjQM'
prepare, but you need not coroe'MMNHC

as if ye wnnM^WS
your convania

.

of (ho right one—ye may atidy twwdl4fby iu aching and jompia.'* iMSSlifi# ~

he, “I’ll get the right one,” aOdemfifc
that he jabs a small raaor l«oWni||BHK
intil my mouth, and cuts np myimflEHS'
ifit were naught but cold meet luES'
for breakfast. Says I, “ Doctbu%,j|NMt
der And blood!—for my mouth wfruEmgin
blood—what in the divii areynmnSs
D'ye want to make an anathorny
in ertnthor, ye grave robber
still,” said he, jaming somethinjf
corkscrew intil mr jaw, and twiktiMlM'-'
very soul out of me.”

I sat Still because the murtliufaBm
held me down with his knee, ana~MW
gripes of his iron in my jaw. S/HNf
gave me au awful wring, hard
wring a wet blanket dryer
der. Didn't I think the day MjBMlM
was come til ine ? Didn’t IMMHWfire o’ the pit ? I felt mv head
shoulders, and took in up, sew seNa|piMR
monstrous bloody in the deeWMMm
wrenching iron. Is that mr bafrAjmlNfr
got there ?” says I. “ No, MV no*M<
tooth,” he made answer. ‘May MSS,
'aid I ss my eyes began to see tfcOMfc.
side of my face, though I MM **jhjE
the outside had been Ihauled 0«t, frataken a dollar and a half to pay, MfL
thought I’d justax him the MaBariP-
says I, “ Docthnr, boenslih 'AUK
a a beside the trouble?” “

says he. “Fifty cinta!” says I, im safe
I’ve not been submitting
that tyrant of a tooth for liNFaMc*Trotn, thif same teeth pulling fjftmttt'
expensive, and I'm much oblj|pMSbjj|jpEj_

Are You a Ladv?—The
an abreviation of the Saxon wort “iMafig
day,” wliich means bread-givmv Ab
“ Lady of the msnor,” was
once a week, to move among tWjMMuK,
an alms giver enriching their tah&jLanja,
bearing away their blessings.
in queenly beauty, and to Ii*|H|Mk!
robe clung the children of tfrw 1MMP*
looking at her as if their
be satisfied with seeing:

Their little heart* could never btliPjjS
How well they fated herbread KadHMpli#

But they lorcd her smiling flMd'tMW*
They needed not that any tell tMMf'lNpi*
priceless is a smile. It was
with them whenever she eeam'ihlMlflP
them w ith smiles and bread, apdafcMM&&
May day with her, (or the anglingpair j
loved her, end crowned her queen of oOt
‘VT .-a .Header, are you m lady? fOMhsqueen among the poor? DothmcAOMfr
of the poor put a crown Ml jtam£p£tle
Do they make your >»«<» g*rtn gfajyjpiig.
or is it burning with
poor never set there? Do
children cling to your ’

protecting shadow in its fwfa.r*
Arc your jewels the gmteAlftjdijHM„

die poor? If they are, the* ImFmE,
never Wc their luster, but
and brighter, the longer yo« wMttoEK.'"'
I would rather have one tear fiotoi dfctoiw
ished child I had fed, than nil ttmjMMfcd
that glisten on a queen's brow. : f WNMkl
rather carry light and joy to
home, than call the kingdoms of tktocworld my own.—[National Bannar. •*,«

The firmest friend I ever (paMMMfef
one with whom I dare not trt|fcJflbfe£M*-
all danger sees me throogh, whnMMhqMM
ever good and trne, is toy nMlMdl
Rifle! She generally rests Opeas
is always ready, always
though in general somewhat
up among the first to show 4mMR|RM
killing. And she is very Mr
mo.it fastidious fancy suiting V'jSE 1"’
k ;c bright as they can W, •
sight is good, to me is jo*MNNjMjljlAp
shooting. The heaviest load apMHyB
to wei-h more upon her
trifle, she's highly polished ; saj’wtjB
were I bereft of friends thUffaW
leave mo MinnieRifle f“

,, ei’e.iiTiitryw^^jM|ih
A Qi axer popped the dtMblbfaPi

Quakeress thus;
Penelope, the Spirit 3
me wonderfully to bemedl (MUdm
unto me, flesh of pay M|»9

“Ham,

Honor vs,
gles, who has jaet totwmed
ington, says: A Atfii|
nian being at WaMUm
a reqneet for' MMbS
“ We are imMM|
you tnraaqhfryMy

TIC MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
rUUMU «VIET SATURDAY MOEXIXO. ST

OSLWXOXS * JANVART
».ar. #u*kk, w. a.

SEMI —«m»it ii nfiici—Tnt, OS; Sli MwUm.
P; Tfcm Raa ito. 01 !•; *►»« MmU <i*j»to« to Um Car-
rUr),M««Mi; SM«te Cayto, IlMmU.

AETEMEMUEM-Ow . *jr-
gEtoEEtoEttoMi'laN.rfttoa,A>. ‘to.—a—a mitoiH.*
m Ih*. ••• yaar. 0*; Baatoaaa Cw4«, af 1* liaaa ar toaa.
OfM BiOi, 0*E- A Htoni Stmaam will In u4t aa tto
Am rain hr jnrlfn4 |iimHy Mini—u wkiil
WillMM min.

Ml rMVTmo.-Ow Mac la ra»lrEa wlto all ito Min
baniiami hr Uw aur, mar an tana murtm af
•NryEytaif PEISTIKO, amE aa lacfei, PaaifUKi, IrWfi,
Paaain. SaalMlh, Clrcalara. laMTteUb, hapwii. Oar-
MAaaaas ml Mack av Dap iUl> Mhaa4a CEacka. Eaaalpia,
CarEa, LaWU, ne.. Ephlawlaaiy ailinllala.

0EET1CEE BLAVU -AMavta, DaMtaa m| TrtoaT

law. Jen yitoto*. • aaaaalraa 'torn «r MIKKRB DEED.
IEea laaiSNBy-ayty MAlElAOE CEETiriQATl.

u» iy»4WiaSSif.a tomtom*
Owa Mama, toito aaly wWImI Apaatfar Un MOUWTAID
■SMRUT, ki Ito «Hy af laa frwtiN AO a*Aara tar
«Mk ar AAnnialat Ml totE kto will to prw»My to-

AC. HXLKTUriaaiNaaaaryi4mtktaOOn,

ME. M. BMWV la Ito EtotoHato Agvat aftto DEMMCBAT at
Mmtin Iaa. Orton lav ito yapfr. aivartMac. «r tar )at
mitoattlta, trltopriNpUy atimito to

CMOS. P. JACESOV fa Um aalEarlmi Apal af ito HOC*
rAIM MyrOJtoT nS» UrrMa. Often IcA «*E EMtoll

M. J. HM4UUI hmr amEarimi warn to laaaanate.-
ato,Ml vfiEEIn aHMamaA^.^

A. SAME*. Jr- to warnEartaaA «<Mt to Warren-laato
.■ilRSKltowHilaHiiaiii E—toAEintofm.

A. M. L. MAS to U«t M Ito Baanrair to Ylrgiaia CUy,
Eg—Aa farvEary.

CSL. WM. (VOX U am aatEarimi a«M •* Grtttly fUt-
— toton (Jr— Eha far tto Oanarral toll to yranyUy »t

A. 0. MOTTM la aattoriaaA to aalkto aim tornraaa ato to
MpSatoto Ito Dmaarrat la flarranetoc city.

OMtt, mwk CeIeme Olrctt.

professional Carts, Etc.
THOS. 3. OBOOK,

itTomr-iT.uw,
II Dari4o, El Dor,Jo County. [mal7

T. A. HO BN BLOWER,
attornet and counsellor at law,

WBI yrartiee In all lh« <%,ur<» of thelllh Judicial
District. OrrlCK—At Pilot llill, El Dorn,l» Coun-
ty. aiayllJlni

Pun Hutrao, Tow. II. William.
niVOBS * WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT-LAW,
Odra—No. M, J. Unol, u« tlx H KitWit

WHI pro -lice In the Pu|irrmc Court. Anil Di.trlet
Court of Sacrament*. A mladjoinii.x rumitW. [ deed.

a. W. 8 lncaaix, Coo. K Willium.
SAHDEBSON A WILLIAMS,

ATTORN KYll-AT-LAW.
Oflct—Douglass' Building, next iloor to the Carj

■Inure, Mold rtreet, Pla-errillc tlcc 6

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORN ET-AT-LAW,

Virgtnlo City, V T. OdL# in Collin,' Building.
U. ft reft. (loo -•»

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTOINBYATLAW,

Odes ir Douglas.' Building (up stair.), Main ftreel,
Itarrrvillr.

►htl *'“*

U. I. MOAOXO. O. C. , IMUL

■ HEABEB A McINTIBE.
ATTORNEY* AND COCNW.LIJ IK- 1 AT-1. A W.

OAee— Court Houm Uo.k (up-«talr«>>, PLcertill-
inorftf J

funu ftm, it* r. no*«.

HUME A SLOBS.
ATTORNEY l-AT-l. AW,

OAer in City Block, riacersillc.
Will yrartier l.au in the Court, of El Dorado and

urOHAtufl’ounlirf—in the BupreutfCourt, and the
Courtoof Clak Territorj. nil»

CHAB. D. HANDY.
cocnsixloi: and attorsev-at-i.aw,

•Are la V3 Dorado Tlwr, Itiiltdtng.ii'arStony P..tiit.
I,|l llacert die, tf

O. D. HALL, o. YALE.
rUertiUt, Am Fnimri-rt,
Proetieo la* in all tke Court, of l tah.

, and Virginia < ,ty. jeJO-tf

au!9

M. X. SHEARER,
notary rcni.it:.

Mr*OReo. at Rroidonrr. Main tttert, thrro
door, afoit Bedford A,eaor, I'laterx ilk-.

R. B. CARSON,
NOTART PLULIO AND CONVEYANCER,

Oder i tkrCoort lluuir, Plaerrrille.
(norltf J

DB. L S. TITUB,
Mu—hlUArt Block,'ywutrf.

u. . ■ »- . -

[aplil

Books. Stationer*, Etc.
PLASA BOOK UTOBE,

PLACEBTILLE,

Baa juot raaclred a t|dcadid afoortatenl af

safari mad KiaoelUuwoas Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOK8,

■ir? BOOCM, ALBCMS, CtTH*!,
ran, cold yioum,

i«itan, ACCfmmmnf, mlmcoooso,

NBA! ITMI0*t BBC., 810.,

Irrtsd ripreoljr for the Country Trade, lud selling

gr«aUf redsced rates. AUe,

AOENT8
r iBersaonto l*nion, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

XWSPAPS&S AIDPERIODICALS
iyd roaitaatly on hand, and iold unmoally low.

actl-ta lfBRNANDEZ A ANDEIUON.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
SWtnr RECEIVED!

The largest and beat aaaorted Dock u,

BOOKS,
•OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

Beer bruu(M to tkle market, eonalatlng of
Photocraphlo Albums,
Antailfi Albums,
Youths’ KMft Book*,
Children's Story Books,
'Toy and Pictorial Books, with Col-

ored Plates, In great earlety,

Maries for 1803, a full assortment.
Alee, a large amorttnent of

[ISCXLLAHXOUa BOOKS. BLANK
BOOKS. STATIONERY , ETC.

tv. M. BRADSHAW A CO.,
if PorUdkce Block, Placerville.

S. HARRIS,
raer «f Main Strut rad the Plant,

_

ructttiui,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
keaaa Cigars, Tebaeoe, Boaki, 8ta-
faaary, Cutlery, Playing Card,,

TtBkYe Eetlens, Fruits, Greta
Sad Drift,Bull and Candles,

aodBa
IBM ky eraey Steamerthe latest Atlantic

■mum, Magaxlnte and 1’erlodl-
aR 0- WBMLT CAUPORNJa NYWSPA-

MAGAZINES. nov#-8m

FINE CICSABS AND TOBACCO

PBBSH PEUITS,

JILTS AND CANDIES.

I basing imrchaard the BNICE-
uTAND, (next to the Cary House.)

ly tetonae the pnMIethat they win always
..the had-.efelmss and tohaeeo. and a

' - t'af frafO.Pniit,, Nats and Oan-

11. WVt iitfut*.


